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The Roswell Daily Record,
Roswell, New Mexico Monday Evening, January

VOLUME i

Read the Statements of the Thtee Banks,

25, 1904,

NUMBER 256

The Roswell Banks are all Right

Brockway is not only a remarkaBrownlow bill, introduced by RepreGoggin is held under $10,000 bondi
of Tennessee
sentative . Brownlow
for the grand jury. He made no state
ble man. but he has given the seproviding for federal aid in road
nient. but it is said that his downcret service detectives of the govbuilding is now pending in the lowfall is due to having given assisternment more sleepless nights than
er hovse.
ance from time to time to a friend.
all other counterfeit money manuo
Goggin was one of the most promifacturers in the country. The seCREDITORS
PLANT.
nent banking officials in New
of
cret
his
success has
After Several Months Shut Down
been his ability to make genuine
the Acme Harvester Plant
SENSATIONAL BREAK IN WHEAT
bank notes and bonds seem counter
Resumes Operation.
feit when compared with his marvel
rVoria. III.. Jan. 25. Pursuant to
Attributed to Selling by RepresentaTHE UNITED STATES HAS JUST ous work. It is said that when Uni- THE NORTH AND THE NORTH - a decision reached by the creditors RUSSIAN HOSTILITY TO UNITED
tive of Armour.
STATES IS DENIED.
FILED NOTICE OF APPROI htcago.
of the Acme
WEST ARE SHVERiNG.
Company,
Harvester
Jan. 2;.. A sensational
ted States treasury notes and Brock-way'- s
PRIATION OF WATER
against
whom
bankruptcy
proceed
break of 3H cents in the price of
were handed to
counterfeits
ings were recently
instituted
the
wheat took place today. The break
an expert for examination he threw
works of the company resumed op
is
attributed to selling by the repregenuine
out the
notes as counter
eration today, after a
of
sentative of Armour who is credited
feits and pronounced
Brockway's
several months. Seven hundred opRAILWAY
SUEfERS
HIGH
with
being the largest holder of
WATERS
eratives have been given employmoney genuine. This was why the
It
now
is
ment.
Ivelieved
that all
wheat in the Chicago market. Mav
PAPER FILED
man was considered so great a menclaims will be settled without fore
option
fell from !2Mf0 ;.
ace to the finances of the govern
ins the concern into bankruptcy.
ment. When arrested and tried in
o
CONDITION OF BANKS.
court he managed his case with conCAUGHT IN NEW MEXICO.
Japan Advises its Merchants in MaHigh
in the F.astern States
Water
summate skill, and counsel for the
nila in Case of Outbreak of Hos- Call for Statement
and Blizzards in the Nort'. are the Three Colorado Boys Charged with
Issued by the
W. M. Reed as the Duly Appointed government called it "great luck"
to Transfer Their Business
tilities
A
Comptroller
To
Pay.
Weather
Conditions
Train Wrecking Escape
Agent of the United States of when he was convicted at ail.
Over to the Americans.
Washington. Jan. 25 The comp
Crush of Ice in the Delaware River
From th Officers.
America Makes the Filing in the
Brockway
was
in
a Quarter of a
born
of the currency today issued
Connecticut
troller
Greater
Than
for
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25. Will
Office of the Recorder and the Pa
a
call
Century.
a statement of t'i condifor
1822
and his first work was in
Denton. Lowell Kl'is and .Myron
Der is Now a Matter of .' Public in
tion
of
the
Nationel bauks at the
three Florence. Colorado boys
the studio of Prof. Morse, then a por
Record.
close
of
Janua.y 22.
business
who were arrested
here yesterday
trait painter, and later the discoverer
charged with wrecking a freight
of telegraphy. Here Brockway learnPort Arthur. Jan. 25. Tin highest
train near Florence early in the
An Old Indian Fighter Dead.
ed something of art. His career as a
month, are reported to have escaped ifticials here rep uliate the ptlhlishNew York. Jan. 25. General Win.
forger and counterfeiter began in
Kansas City, Mo. Jan. 225. North- from the officer who was taking ed accusations of Russian hostilities Chauncey Kibbe, an old Indian fightThe United States has just filed 1850, it is said. He was arrested by western Missouri and northern and them back to Colorado. The boys to the United States because of its er and gold
hunter in California In
in the office of the County Recorder the government in 1880
for the for western Kansas are experiencing the are said to have confessed to the Manchurian policy and the appoint- IS4!, is dead at his home in I ook-!yn
coldest weather of the season today crime with which they were charged ment of American consuls under the
F. F. Gayle the notice of the appro gery
from tuberculosis in his eighty-seconper
of $204,000 United States
It
offU
treaty
new
temperature
with
still
fall
of
with
China.
further
and
they
year.
also
said
to
intended
have
priation of the water of the Rio Hon cent $1,000 bonds. For this
he was predicted tonight.
reinicially
no
large
that
asserted
passenger
wrecked
the
train and rob
do. The paper is duly signed and
sentenced to thirty years in prison.
The temperature in northwestern the passengers, but the freight which forcement, of eastern forces is exTo Observe McKinley Day.
certified by "The United States of but upon surrendering all his coun- Missouri his morning was ten de was an extra preceded the passen- pected at the pn sent time. The deNew
York. Jan. 25. Reminders
America" through its agent and En terfeiting tools and giving valuable grees neiow zero ami in Kansas va ger train running on the latter's moralization of passenger and freight
being circulated by the Carnation
are
railway
traffic on the .Manchurian
gineer of the Geological Survey W information concerning similar swin ries from four to eight below. There time.
League of America of the approach
consequence
snow
are
places.
Hurries
of the
a
in
as
continues
,j
M. Reed.
McKinley
of
av. which fall tiAt
dies sentence was suspended.
Chicago, Jan. 25. A jiiereing cold
military activity.
Trouble in South
Friday,
Notice is given that the United
anniversary
the
of the Pres
He was arrested again in 1883 for wind made the whole northwest sufManila. .Jan. 25. The Japanese
An
Berlin. Jan. 2
disofficial
ident's
league
birth.
The
appropriates
all
is anxious
America
of
States
forging Morris and Essex railroad fer today. The thermometer reached patch from
Windhoek.
German merchants of this city have receiv- that the memory
McKinley
of
he re
the water of the Rio Hondo of New bonds and sentenced to five years fifteen decrees below zero in Chica- Southwest Africa, says the Germans ed advices from their home governin
newed
the
of
hearts
the citizen
go. One man was found frozen stiff lost heavilv in an unsuccessful at- ment that in case of the outbreak of
Mexico, both the natural flow and in
state prison. The suspended sen and countless instances of
on that dav by the custom of wearfrozen tempt to relieve Okahai.dja. that five hostilities thev had better transfer ing
appro
flood waters not heretotore
a
McKinley's favorite
tence was for some reason not en hands and ears. Traffic was greatly
settlers and their families have their business over to the Americans Mower, carnation.
priated; these waters are appropria forced against him.
in
the
lanel. the hair or at
hampered.
been murdered and that the savages
othe
throat.
tea for irrigating arid lands to the
Stretching
to the northwest
the have been threatening Windhoek.
Brockway lived for many years un
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
extent of 12.000 acres more or less der the name of Spencer in Brook- - mercury shows a swiftly descending
o
THE MARKETS.
the acreage to be increased from yn, with his wife, son and daughter scale, the temperature at Bismarck
Sought by the Democrats on the
and Williston. N. Dakota being shown
time to time as may be permitted He passed as a sea captain, and his
Panama Situation.
To Day's Quotations in the Trad
by official figures at 34 below zero.
by the increased flow of water. The absences from home were accounted
Centers of the Country.
The crest of the wave, however, is
Washington, Jan. 25. In the sensaid water is to be diverted from for as "voyages." The family were beyond the national boundary line
CHICAGO.
J in 25. -- Cattle receipt
ate today Culbertson
introduced a 2,00uo,
good to strong.
market
known
to
what is
the said Rio Hondo
ardent church workers, and Brock' Minnedosa, N. W. Ty. reporting 38
resolution drawn up by a committee Good to prime
4 jiu ui $5.f5
steers
below.
as the Hondo Reservoir.
appointed at the recent Democratic Poor to medium
way himself frequently attended the
$3.25 Oi M 60
Bloomington, III., Jan. 25. The
of
The point of diversion is SE
conference for the purpose of get- Stoc-kerchurch services. He was supposed temperature in central Illinois early
and feeder ... .2.imi oi 04.00
ting additional information concern- Cows
section 34, township 11 S. of range to be an eminently respectable mem today registered
oi 04.OO
twelve below zero,
ing
the Panama situation. The res- Heifers
75 (., 04 60
22 E. as shown on the map filed ber of society until he had trouble the coldest of the season. The heavy
olution asks the President to inform Canners
$2 45
01.50
with the paper and known as exhib- with his wife. Soon afterward he snowfall affects railway traffic.
the senate whether all the corres- Bull"
A MINE BLOWS
2.00 Oi $4.00
UP
WITH
THE
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jan. 25. A
it "A." The capacity of the diverting was arrested for crossing the Wall
pondence and notes concerning the Calves
3 00 Oi $1 to
FORCE OF AN EARTHQUAKE
severe
blizzard is raging here. There
canal is 70 feet at the bottom, eight street "dead line." and his real char
Sheep receipts 2u,oon Hheep and
canal pased between this government
have been several deaths from exmd Colombia and communications Lambs steady.
feet deep with a carrying capacity acter was disclosed.
posure.
between officials of the United States Good to choice wethers 04 10 5 $4 5o
of 1.000 second feet.
The details of the arrest at Ho- Lincoln. Neb.. Jan. 25. The tem
03.25 fr) $4 00
and representatives of Panama have Tair to choice mixed
The description of the canal Is to boken of Brockway and his alleged perature here is fifteen below zero
3 50 (a) $4.35
been sent to the senate, and if not Western sheep
Native
l.mb
50 (a, W.OO
follow a northerly direction through accomplices have been widely pub-- this morning. Cold weather is repor$4
that he be requested to send the reMANY KILLED
over
state,
seted
all
Western
most
the
lambs
15 fa, 04 95
the
4
twp.
S.
R.
11
i
24,
26
34,
and
maining correspondence and notes
sections
ished. The detectives found $200,- - vere being in the northwestern part
LOUIS,
ST.
25.
Jan.
Wool
nominal
to the senate in executive sesion.
22 E.
000 in Canadian notes, with only the where the temperature is as low as
unchanged.
went over uiu'?r
The resolution
The actual commencement of work reverse side printed; $200,000 in U. 24 below zero.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.
.Mr. Tillman called up his
rules.
the
Money
on call steady 134 at 2 per cent
on the construction of said reservoir
Port Jervis, N. Y.. Jan. 25. An ice
gold certificates, nearly finished
resolution asking the judiciary comPrime
paper
mercantile
gorge
434
has formed in the Delaware It is Supposed That a Hundred and mittee to report what constitutes a
and canal Is given as the ;flrst day and fibre paper prepared for printSilver
65
river
below
four
miles
is
here
and
1903.
Eighty Men Have Been Killed.
of October.
recess of the senate. This involves
ing $400,000 more. It is said that already thirty
25NEW
.YORK,
Jan.
feet high around an
The Force of the Explosion Was the right, of Collector Crtm of South Atchison
The name of the owner of the ca- the counterfeiters
were backed by island in the middle of the river.
6Ha
so Great that it is not Thought Carolina. Genera! Wood and others Atchison
91
Pfd
nal is given a the United States of some of the wealthiest and cleverest A considerable
stretch of territory
Possible That Any Can Survive.. . to hold office. Tillman said he no- New York Central
2
appropriation
of
America and the
is submerged. No such cr"sh of ice
criminals in the country.
ticed Leonard Wood sending out (lis Pennsylvania
121?,
the water and the construction of But the authorities do not appre has been seen here since 1875.
patches from the Philippines and Southern Pacific
60J.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. Jan. 25. All
signing himself Major Genera: "he Union Pacific. . .
the reservoir is to be done under hend any further trouble from the
.80',
the lower part of Parkersburg incluis not a Major Gene Mi. ' sj.H Till- Union Pacific Pfd .. .
9o
the act approved June 17, 1902.
dean of counterfeiters." He is now ding the business part of town is
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Jan. 25. An ex- man
United States Steel
ni
A mai of the reservoir and canal eighty one years old and leaves pris- under water.
Portions of the resi- plosion occurred in the shaft of the
In the House.
United
Steel
States
Pfd
58 '
Is filed with the paper and made a on broken in health and spirit. It dence district, business houses and
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 25 -- Cattle
In the ho"e to If; A.! ui s of JVnn
Hard wick Coal Company near Ches-wicpart of it under Exhibit "A" all of is his intention to pass the remain factories are flooded. Rai'road trafreceipts 5,ooo including 200 southerns.
Pa., today, and from 150 to sylvania from t !'.' committee
which is duly sworn to by W. M. der of his days with relatives in fic is suspended.
180 miners are said to be entombed.
in the stite department Market higher.
03 50 (4 04 90
There were about two hundred reported th" privM - resolution re- Native steers
Reed, agent of the United States.
northern New Jersey.
steers
Southern
03.00
04 15
secretary
i
questing
f
state to
'he
men employed in the mine. 150 of
FOR GOOD ROADS
o
o
cows
2.25
Southern
2 90
(a
er
'hem working on the inside and the furnish information as 'o the utiliz
DEAN OF COUNTERFEITERS.
cows
Native
02
and
heifers
25
$3.75
SHOT TREACHEROUSLY.
($
carriages
horses,
aei'i:io;.'!es
a:.:
National Association Urpe an Ap-- j remainder on the tipple. The men of
$3 90
exoen-- e
of the Stockers and feeders. .. 03 no
at
maintained
on
'i.e
propriation
Purpose.
tipple
badly
by
were
for
the
burned
Sentence
Completed
Year
Ten
Has
Bull
02
35
Killed While Trying to Enter Moro
(3.40
oT
Washington.
the
Jan. 2h. President the explosion. With a loud report government for '!:; officials
and is Free.
Calves
$2.75 (as, 00 00
Cotta in Mindanoa.
H. Moore. Secretary R. W. Rich- ind an upheaval like an earthquake state department.
W.
to25.
Early
J.,
N.
steers
Western
Jan.
03 70 f $4.-Trenton.
:
Manila, Jan. 25. It has just been ardson and other officers and com- the woodwork of the tipple was decows
Western
01
50 (a, 03 40
morrow morning the gates of New learned here that Lieut. Campbell mitteemen of National Good Roads stroyed. The walls of the shaft are
FOR
EMBEZZLEMENT.
Sheep
2ji00,
receipts
higher.
Jersey's state prison will open for W. Flake of the 22nd regiment was Association gathered in Washington filled with debris of rocks and earth
Muttons
$J 6n Oi 04 50
the release of William E. Brockway. killed while trying to enter Moro today for the puroose of carrying completely shutting off all means of The Treasurer of Nashua Trust Co. Lambs
04.50 (2 06 85
the good roads campaign into con escape from the mine. The mine is
Arrested.
Range wethers
who, in the words of the United
3.25 (o 04 4 i
Cotta in Mindanoa for the purpose gress. The members will appear be- about a mile from Cheswick and
N.
25.
Jan.
H..
John
P.
Nashua.
Ewes
$2.50(9
04.00
States authorities, is "the most dan- of examining the locality. He was fore the appropriations
messages brought gangs of Goggin, treasurer of the Nashua
and other
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. Close.
gerous counterfeiter and forger who accompanied by
Private Foy of the committees of congress and present men from that place and Springdale Trust Company was arrested today Wheat
May 891,; July 81 '
ever operated in America." Brock-wa- same regiment. Flake was shot trea- the resolutions of the last conven- to assist in the work of rescue.
charged with embezzling a sum of Corn
Jan. 451, May ',
It is thought that the force of the money from the bank. The amount Oats
has completed his term of ten cherously, the Moros firing on the tion of the association, urging apJan. 394; May 41
Jan. 013 30; May. $13.47.
minus the al- party while Major Bullard was par- propriations for improvement of pub- exp'osion was so great that every is placed between eighty and one Pork
years imprisonment,
highways- throughout the United man in the limited space under the hundred thousand dollars The corn- - Lard
lic
leying
was
Moro
Cotta
with
them.
Jan. $7.27
May 7 60
lowance for good behaviour and plus
at, once taken by assault with no States. The association will not en- ground must have been killed bv pany did not open its doors today Kib .
Jan.
$6.52 '.j; May. $6 80
thirty days which he was required further .loss to the expeditionary dorse any particular bill, hut will the concussion, and it is likely that and the institution is in charge of NEW YORK, Jan. 25- .to serve in lieu of the 11.000 fine force The estimated loss among the confine its efforts to making argu- the interior of the mine is badly the state bank commissioner
Lead
$4.62)
ment for good roads legislation. The
and caved.
ing further examination.
imposed on him.
Moros is twenty killed.
Copper
12)$
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present session of congress has been
outlined and an agreement has been
Democratic in Politic.
reached providing for the admission
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
substantially under the terms of the it
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, bm Introduced by Senator Quay on l
.
New Mexico, under the act of Con-- Uv .
Anntw wii m h m. vl
gress of March 3, 1879.
,,ava h
frrMirft,i in th oni,rao nf
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Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

per Week
per Month,
in Advance,
Six Months
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

60
50.
3.00

I

5.00

ANNOUNCEMENT
1
Hereby announce myseit as a
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.
And how do you like

the statehood

news from Washington?

L,1C
.uJUuII10 lu
New Mexico is as rabidly opposed
na
New
Mexico
bill
is to be placed
to joint statehood as is Arizona.
on its passage.
The new western state shall bear
The pamphlet issued by the gov
ernment on the "Hearings on the the name of Arizona and the capital
Statehood Bill" makes most interest shall be located for five years at
Santa Fe. It is the intention not
ing reading.
to discuss statehood until after the
treaty has been rati- If a large territory in the north is
capable of being made into two fied and the majority of the big
by what course of Republican propriation bills have been passed.
logic can two equally large territo- - The Oklahoma bill will then be act
ries in the south be fit only to be ively pushed to its passage under
merged into one.
the leadership of Senator Quay.
In the last congress any form of
What is the United States senate statehood legislation was bitterly
coming to in the light of recent de fOUsht bv Senator Beveridsre. chair- velopments, and yet some of these man of the committee on territories,
same men say a citizen of New Mex- - wv,n is now in tho rnmhi
fnr i,.int
ico is unfit to sit with them. The statehood.
His leading supporters
fact is it might be demoralizing to were Senators Hale and Piatt of Con
the New Mexico citizen.
necticut, who were at the head of a
combination of New England and
THE RACE PROBLEM.
aastern senators who met daily in
A correspondent sends in the fol- the committee room of the commitlowing: "From recent experiments tee on Naval affairs, and were bitit has been proven that by the use terly arrayed against statehood. They
jointly the are also in the combine, and with
of radium and the
negro can be transformed
into a ,hem are Senators Aldrich and Al
white man." Now then if this is so lison, practically uniting all the Rewhy discuss the race problem far publicans in behalf of the Quay bill.
ther. Science that has done so much
THE CRUISER CHARLESTON
for us already now steps into the po
litical and economic field and solves The Largest Protected
Cruiser
in
one of the most difficult problems
The Navy Launched.
before us. It not only cuts the GorNewport News, Va., Jan. 25. The
dian knot but makes black white. So potected cruiser Charleston, the lar- there you are.
sest and most nowerful vesspl of its
type in the American navy, was
TWENTY THOUSAND.
Slaunched Saturday in presence of a
The people of Chaves county and large clwd which included a party
of the city of Roswell should do of distiguished persons from the ci- their level best towards obtaining ty of Charleston, S. C, a large
with central ber of naval officers from Washington
rail connection
New Mexico via. Torrance and the and other invited guests.
The event was very successful and
Santa Fe Central railway. As soon
the ship rode out on the James rias this comes about that section will ver without listing to
starboard or
grow much more rayidly than it has port. Miss Helen W. Rhett. daughtgrown, although its present advance er of the mayor of Charleston, chrisment is very noticeable. With this tened the cruiser as it started down
woys. Following the launching
railroad connection and the construc- the
was a luncheon given by the officials
tion of the Hondo reservoir. Roswell of the shipyard in honor of
the sponwill have at least 20,000 inhabitants sor.
The new cruiser Charleston conin three years. New Mexican.
vestinues the name of the 3,700-toROBERT BURNS.
sel wrecked several years ago in the
All over the world today is being Philipines. There will be but two other vessels in the navy of the Charcelebrated the anniversary of the leston type. They are
the Milwaukee
birth of Scotland's bard. Robert and the St. Louis now under cons-fo- r
sped they will be at the same
Burns. But long ago has he ceased
to be Scotland's bard, for the whole They so closely approach the type
world claims this sweet singer, and of second class cruisers that they
might easily be mistaken for such.
in every clime today and tonight
The Charleston is 424 fett long
by firesides and and has a breadth of 66 feet. Her
will be repeated
around banquet tables the songs of displacement is 9,700 tons. Her arna-men- t
wil consist of fourteen
this sweet singer. This peasant poguns; eighteen 14- - pounder
rapid
fire
et has a place in the hearts of the
rap
rapid fire guns;twelve
people that no other can fill. No oth- id
fire guns, four - pounder autoer poet ever lived so close to nature matic guns, eight
rapid
rapid fire field
and put in such rythmic words her fire guns, two
song; no other poet has given voice guns, two machine guns, 30 caliber
caliber-Th- e
to such sympathy for all that and eight automatic guns, 30
Charleston is to have twin
breathes as did this rude ploughman screw engines, which will furnish
for he has touched the very heart- 21,000 horse power, and which will
strings of the race. Truly has it enable her to show better than the
been Bald: "Let the cuort minstrel required speed or zz Knots per nour.
Her coal capacity with the bunkers
clad in his doublet and hose sing
r
full is 1.500 tons, which would
so well, some poet of the fields We her tQ crosg tfae AUantic severa
taught only by singing bird and times without recoaling.
The building of the Charleston was
flowing brook, warbles A man's a
by an act of Congress in
authorized
the
draws
man for a' that' and
1902
keel was laid last year
and
her
world awav.
at the yards of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company.
HOW DO YOU LIKE IT?
According to contract the vessel will
And ' now the word comes from be ready for delivery to the govern- Washington that, a definite program ment within twelve months from
as to statehood, legislation at the date, and will cost 11,740,000.
I
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Thonsands Say That

w

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business. January 22, 1904.

w
w

w

RESOl'RCES

W

w

309,9S9 22
Loans and Discounts
and
543.55
unsecured
Overdrafts, secured
2.j,(iM0
.i 0
secure
circulation
to
BoDds
U. S.
agents).
reserve
Bank
27,371.58
(not
National
Due from
2,263.59
Due from State Banks and Bankers
70
69,875
agents
reserve
approved
from
Due
3,393.67
Checks and other cash items
2S5.10
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents . ...
Lawful Money Reserve in I'.ank Viz.
$23,199 00
Specie

McClure's
Magazine

w
w

IN

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

Six

C

S. S McCi.ckk Company.

n
?

(?

THE ROSWELL QAILY RECORD

't

vt

L. K. McGafkey
A. Pkuit

J

Carl

ena-eve-

J-

-

Daily Except Sunday.

i

bi-fo- re

seal

;

Q

Directors.

F. Divers
me this 25th day of Jan.
Subscribed and sworn to
1904.

sFULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE- -

9

:

(?

Bird,

M.

Notary Public.

Imo

--

-

f

fr

5."'

Ir-

!n.

Ili:cui;i is iheunly ap r
Tin: Koswki.l
in the Pecos Valley ha vine; the Assuciateil Press Service It eives you the WnrU's News in cninleuseil
houi I'. foic it can be
form every evening, twenty-fouhotained thioii-- h t he city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest car also lie found in its columns. If
you are not already a. siilcrilter you should hr'niir in

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The R osweii Nationa I Bank

r

AT ROSWELL, in the Territory of NEW MEXICO,
At the close of business January 22, 1904.

X-ra- y

1-

Lkxixctox lli.ini., Ni:w Ym.k.

x
O
O

SSooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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n

(25

v

538,391.41

Correct Attest

-

roo.l.

I

bank, do
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tha best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. C.uiooc, Cashier.

a!!

stories

McClure's will le mote interest injr. important
and eutcrraiiiit'Li' than ever. "Kverv year let ter than
the last or it wonM mt e M ( 'lure's. .

5

(0

I

i

ami nlvvuy

s.

In 1904

'?

Territory of New Mexico,
J ss.
County of Chaws,

if

ARE

THERE

short stories. humorous stori

of life and act ion

'

1U0

75,901 25
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
25,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding
7,094.91
Due to other National Banks
MS. 73
agents
Due to approved reserve
6S
330,319
to
subject
check
deposits,
Individual
715.00
deposit
of
certificates
Demand
.
15.882 40
Time certificates of deposit
150.00
Certified checks
2,789 41
Cashier's checks outstanding
liills payable, including certificates of deposit for
1,000.00
mflney borrowed

Vl

roo-- l

'?

50,000 00

McCLURE'S

Articles of int'iise inU'ivst on siil'iHls of the
iTt;it'st natimi.il inijioi t;ilice.
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Total
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EVERY NUMBER OF

..9533,391.41

Total

Yet

it is only Itt cenis a copy, $1.00 a year.

w
w
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er

at any price.

Is the best published

W

15,220 00 38,419.00
notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
1.250.00
of circulation)
Legal-tend-

8

w

'.

Pan-Americ-

-

it:

The First National

i

$ .15

Zi iZi ZL.
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M

providing for the admission jointly
of Arizona and New Mexico as one
state.
This agreement was reached after
a short but imoortant
conference
it;
which did not last above fifteen min- ites, held Friday afternoon on the
viz
senate side. Present at this confer
ence were Senators Quay, Beveridge,
Hale. Aldrich. Allison and Piatt of
Connecticut, representing every fac
tion involved in the last statehood
fight in the senate.
It was proposed to Senator Quay
to pass bills admitting the four ter
jointly as two states, to
ritories
which Mr. Quay finally assented. The
Oklahoma and Indian Territory bill
is to be passed first, and shortly be- -

j.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

J

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Ci

r"

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts

.

.

.9-r,09-

40

your subscript ion at once.

A,H-2s
Overdrafts, secured and unsecui d
.
12,0.0
U. S. Bonds to secure circu'ation
SOS 59
.
.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
?,7f.U 61
.
Banking House, furniture and tixt hps
l,9f.7 56
Due from National Banks (not reserve stents).
:?,ol l .ro
.
Dub from State Banks and Bankers
.. . C.f'79 11
Due from approved reserv agents
0(2 08
...
......
Checks and other cash items
73 10
a:;d
cwnts
Fractional paper currency, nickels
r.o
?,798
Specie
Ji,2",o On 13.04S 50
Legal Tender notes
625 00
Redemption Fui d withJT. S. Treasurer (5 per cnt of circulation )
.

.

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O' Clock Fxccpt Sunday

.

.

Subscription

.

-

50c. a month in advance.

-

Total

..140,07:$ S2i

-

-

Price;-- -

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding:
Due to approved reserve agents
Individual Deposits, subject to check

..

S50.00M
1,000
.511
12,500
315

75.I7

00
00
IS
on
00
4

Delivered bv Carrier, or
mailed to anv address.
i

(f

140.073 82

Total
Territory of New Mexico
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Director.-.
.J.R.RAY,
JERRIE Mc'JLUSKEY. i
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th dy of January 19i!4.
C. C. EMERSON. Notary Public.
(Seal)

"WHAT

street, where the young
couple received congratulations.
The wedding of Miss Rutherford
and Mr. Kearny unites two large fortunes. The bride, as the daughter of
Mrs. George Crocker, will eventually
inherit several million dollars from
the Crocker estate, and Mr. Kearny,
also, is heir to about a million
Sixty-fourt-

EASTERN

BAN THINKS"

TME- -

h

When bilious, try a dose of ChamStomach and Liver Tabberlain's
Wedding.
marrigage
New York, Jan. 25 The
lets and realize for once how quickof Miss Emma Wallace Rutherford, ly a first class
medicine
younger daughter of Mrs. George wiil
correct the disorder. For sale
Crocker, and Philip Kearny, son of
druggists.
General
John Watts Kearny of by all
o
Washington,
attracted a large and
Market has on
Meat
The
Star
fashionable gathering to St. Thomas
hands at all times choice meats
church Saturday afternoon.
HotC
and cured.
The bride's attendants were Mi :s fresh
o
Alice H. Rutherford, maid of honor,
S. Crane, of CaliforWilliam
Mr.
and Miss Ella de Peyster. Miss
Wright, Miss Jessie Fanshawe nia, Md., suffered for years from
and Miss Laura Swan, bridesmaids. rheumatism and lumbaso. He was
The bridegroom had his brother finaliy advised to try Chamberlain's
Thomas Kearny as best man. and the Pain Balm, which he did and it afushers were prominent young men
a complete cure. For sale by
of New York and Washington. Fol- fected
lowing the ceromorty at St. Thomas all druggists.

Peeos Valley
The famous newsp p r correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a t rip t hi uiili t he pecos Valley last
sjtrin ami the V Pecos Valley IJnes" Passenr
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
Send
a neat 'little folder suitable for mailin";.
us a list of names and we will' 'take pleaure ill
rivinr your friends in the eat an opportunity
to reail what Mr. Hall says.

o

d

Ba-tric-

AH

OF

tLe bridal party and guests adjourned to the Crocker residence in Eas't

Championship.

Newark, N. J.. Jan. 25. Some of
the most prominent speed skaters of
the country are taking part in the
amateur out of door speed skating
championships, which are being contested todav on Verona lake. Among
the number are Phil Kearnny. I?roy
See, Saroney and McDonald.
The program of events consisted o
one mile, two mile, five mile, half
mile and one mile (novice) scratch
races. Gold, silver and bronze med
als wil be awarded in each race.
Kearny-Rutherfor-

'
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County of ("haves
I, C. B McCluskey, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. B. McCLUSKY, Cashier.
)
BRADLEY,
L.
Correct Attest R.

For Skating

'f

Don A . Sweet,
Traffic Manager.

e

AMAR1LLO, TEXAS.
WIS
WW

s

GOOD SHOWING

Territorial Officers.

in
Ava E. Pag
The Fire Insurance Business .

Made by Colonel

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa

Record Publishing

Fe.

Co.

Secretary
Fe.

JOB DEPARTMENT.
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We do all kinds of Commoreiul and

Vegas.

ntinr.

i

i.-'.-

District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Cierk Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, counties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socorro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt) :
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Attorney W. B.
United States
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Midler,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N.
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,

!

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR nOTTO:

Thi Best Possible Work at

Ail Times.

f
I IIW

j

Limited

For-ake-

is the new train between Kansas City end Ch!c

line, the

short

It runs via the new

ago.

St. Paul

Chicago, Milwaukee

Railway

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

Leave

4

..-

,,

A

k

i

is i

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR HI.

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.

now

Company.
HUGO Y CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new and used
only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record otlice.
tf.

flRS. RICCARDO RlCCl

Dr. A. M.King

Graduate of t he Royal College!
of Musie, London, England.)
Teacher of Voice Culture,!
Piano and Harmony. btuHio-70North Main St. Phone ISi.

OSTEOPATH
Office
121

j

Fridays.

STRA YKt OR STOIJJX.
One light bodied rangy
looking
bay mare branded running M on left
thigh and LEA on right thigh low
down. Right knee was swelled when
missed. $5 reward for return to J

Lea.

C.

J'OSITIOX

Ul XThl.

Woman to do general
housework. One who thoroughly unWANTED

1

mischu.ax r.nrs.
Rooms

and

Hoard

Apply

at

-2

r.(t;

Kentucky Ave.

than the ones they have had. enable
the bowler to roll a good game ami
the records that have been made
since the installment of the strictly
regulation pins far exceeds all previous ones. Kven the representative
of the record who dropped In at tin
alleys this afternoon surprised himself and friends bv making f4 at
corked hat. while his previous best
a
3t.
record was

Take Hed Eez for headache. Sold
by G. G. Gilmore.
if.
We will send a man and put your
glas.s in for you. Planinu
window
JTto
Mill.
To make your trees, plants and
vegetables grow use bone meal. We
have it. Roswell Produce and Seed
Co.
tf
Wo have bass wood for pyrography
work Can make it tip into any
may select. Planing .Mill.
sign

o
A

de-yo- u

truHted to tue.

OlnVe

the court

Prisoner

in

Her Own House.

Mrs. V. H. I,avha. or loot Agnes
;ive.. Kansas City, Mo., has for several years been troubled with severe
nt times a hard
and
hoarseness
cough, which she says. "Would keep

ing.

G. W. JONES
lins lioujrlit out
The Stacy Did It Company.

nie indoors

for

South Main.

I

If you

ROSWELL

y
Prepared to do fill kinds f
promptand Macnine work
ly. ( "arrifttre and Wiimi work neatly done.

J. 0

.Iudsr
Ilnillii)j.
V. 2nd. Uround Hoor.

FHONE

Office hours: 0 ro P. 2 to 5.
to 8 p. in. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Friday.
Xiaht and residence
calls made. OtUce phone 217.
Residence Phone - - - - 389

CUMMINS

1

Excursion.
For the Kl Paso Carnival the P.
V. & N. i:. Ry. will sell excursion tick
ets at rate of $13. CO for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 17. 18
and
Limit for return Jan. 25.
M. I). UURNS. Agent.

want to rent or buy a

Sewing Machine or require
chine supplies.

ma-

209 MAIN STUEET

o

Dr. Erville L. Earl

Put Up Boxes

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

If our subscribers over town would
put up boxes at their gates or on

276.

posts near the sidewalk so that the
carrier boys could put their papers
of throwing
in the boxes instead
them In the yards, there would be
much less complaint of not receiving
the paper regularly. Any kind of box
will do. a cigar box will answer the
purpose.

ROOM 6.

7

J.

'"

e

j

and

y

o
Cocked Hat in Favor Again
Owing to the fact that the Coliseum
Bowling Alley has just received a
new shipment of regulation rocked
hat pins and new balls, the game in
getting back its popularity as of old.
These pins and balls being larger

derstands her business. Wages
per month. Apply 2
South Kentucky avenue.
tf.

Over Morrison Bros., utore
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and
;
Liver tablets for Indigestion and
Railroad Time Table.
j
find that they suit my case better
(Railroad time.)
W. BARNbTT,
DR.
than 'any dyspepsia remedy I have
SOUTH BOUND.
promptly
specifications
and
Plans
I have used many
DENTIST
4:45 p. M. ever tried, and
Arrive, daily
and neatly executed.
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. M. different remedies. I am nearly fif-- i
SANSOM BL'K. Office Phone, 275 .
ROOM 4
years of age and have sufferResidence Phone, 221
NORTH BOUND.
ed a great deal from indigestion. I
Texas Block
Rooms 2 and 3.
daily ex. Monday. .11:05 A. M. can
Arrive,
eat almost anything I want to
V. II KENNEY, C. II
11:30 a.m.
Depart, daily
now. Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills,
.COUNTY .SUKVKVOR.
M. D. Burns,
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
en
irivpn
all
work
to
Prompt attention 1u
Afa. For sale by all druggists.
Agent.
tf
for fine candies.
liuune.

T. v. hays
ARCHITECT,

un-eas-

WAX TED.
A one horse power or
WANTED
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at
the Record office.

ty-on-

TELEPHONE 72

t Rothenberg
Heapquarters
Schloss Cigar Store

have on the
coal,
track here. Primrose
the cream
of all coal. Roswell Wool & Hide
We

o

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

!

and

Hob-son-Low-

Singer

olack-sinithin-

Tutsdavs

o

Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom. editor of the
Garland, Texas, News, has written
of
manufacturers
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as follows: "Sixteen
years ago when our first child was
a baby he was subject to croupy
spells and we would be very
about him. We began using
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in
1S87, and finding it such a reliable
remedy for colds and croup, we
have never been without It in the
house since that time. We have five
children and have given it to all of
them with good results. One good
feature of this remedy Is that it is
disagreeable to take and our
not
Ifabios reallv like It.
Another is
that it is not dangerous, and there
is no risk from giving an overdose.
I
congratulate you niton lite success
of your remedy."
For sale by all
druggists.

days. I was prescribed for by physicians with no
;iinl lias niowd to
noticeable result. A friend gave me
part of a bottle of Chamlierlain's
118
t'oitgh Remedy with instructions to
where lie will le ol,n to sh closely follow
the directions and I
'. M. MAYES
K. II . SKII'WI IH.
his friends.
I'.irlies
to
wish
state that after the first day
PHYSICIANS ,V Sl'K(ii:).S. wall paper or painting of any
I
could not ire a derided ehange for
kind will do well to mh him
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
the better, and at this time after
let tin"' t heir eont ract.
IiOOMS 4 AND
using it. for two weeks, have no hes"
-Otlice Telephone
itation in saying I reali.e that I am
Residence Phone f Dr. Skipwith 14t.
entirely cured." This remedy Is for
Xo.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
Ml
sale bv all druggists.

Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Cliicago 8:55 a. m.

CLARENCE ULLERY

KOLE.

Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

SALIC.
Apples for sale by the box.
Co.
tf

Roswell.

G. L. COBB,

F. SMITH,

One lot close in with buggy house
two stalls feed house and shed.
Water in lot. Apply at Record Office
Jan. 18 Ct
FOR RENT One three room and
one four room house. New. clean,
close in. Artesiu water. Apply to
512 Richardson ave. north.
tf.
SPECIAL OFFER For ten days Yours.
only the neatest five room cottage
W. C. Lyle. Special
with two lots. Terms to suit purchAgent and Adjuster of the St. Paul
aser. Ross L. Malone, Room 9, OkFire and Marine Insurance Company.
lahoma block.
tf.
:?t daily.

Le-lan-

Electric lighted throughout. The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory alonjs the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
sleepers, observationlibrary car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
time to connect with ail eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

n.

r,

-

FOR RENT Room close in. FurInquire at
nished or unfurnished.
Record office.
tf.
FOR RENT Two front rooms for
light housekeeping 104 South Pennsylvania avenue.
34t4

Fourth

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
When in
men of experience and specialists in their li e
need of work in our line we would be k,is"d to ha ve you
dve us a t rial. We iruarant ee sa isfacr 10:1.

Denver. Colo., Jan. 9. Col. A. :E.
Page, Agent, Roswell, New Mexico,
Dear Sir: I am pleased to advlae
you that during- the year .3903 the
receipts of our company from your
agency were $."..''8.47
larger than
from any agency in the Territory of
New Mexico. When you consider that
the size of your town in not as large
as some of the others the record
made by you is an exceeding good
one and is much appreciated by my
self and the officers of the company.
I hope you will be able to con
tinue the grod work and I can assure
you that your patrons will have a
prompt and equitable adjustment in
case of loss. Wishing you a prosperous New Year, I am. Most truly

FOR RENT A three room cot
tage. Inquire at the Record office.
J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
FOR RENT One room for light
housekeeping. Apply at 104 South
General E. L. Bartlett, Penn. ave.

Solicitor
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H- Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction "3. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
Librarian Lafayette
Emmett,
Fe.
Santa
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant
General W. H. White-nan- ,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las

i

FOR RENT.

'

Has Located.
Ross L. Malone, Real Estate, 'Ins
urance and Notary Public 'has loca- ted in the Oklahoma Block. Room
Number 9.
3td

local

n

L. Cowden Is in from the ranch.
E. D. Logan, of Dallas, is at the
Shelby.
Mrs. J. M. Russell is in from the
ranch.
Window glass, all sizes at the Pla47t3
ning mill.
W. H. Crute of Dallas is

at the

Grand Central.
W. H. Corbett. of Anthony, Kan.

is at the Shelby.
E. C. Jeffries of Ft. Worth is registered at the Shelby.

For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
J. W. Burford of Hereford. Texas,
is at the Grand Central.

see Richey & DeFreest.

Walter Chisum left yesterday

for
trip.
on
a
business
Amarillo
H. L. DeVore of Artesia was at
the Grand Central yesterday.
FOR SALE CHEAP Electric light
stock. Apply at Record office.
Carl Von Jogersfeld, of Oklahoma
City, is at the Grand Central.
Charles W. Fuller, a young ranchman of Portales. is at the Shelby.
Charlie Ballard left this morning
for Las Vegas on a business trip.
Hampton always
finest fruits, nuts
A. L. and E. A.
were at the Grand

has on hand the
and candies, tf
Circle of Artesia
Central yesterday.

R. Hasenwinkle, of St. Paul. Minnesota is registered at the Grand Cen-

tral.

oia nome at Austin. Texas, in response to a message
calling him
there on important business. He will
return in about two weeks.
A. V. Logan and wife of Artesia
came in on the morning train Saturday, and Mr. Logan left the same
evening for home. Mrs. Logan remained in the city and will be the
guest of Mrs. W. N. Baldwin for a
few days. Mr. Logan was formerly
engaged in the mercantile business
in this city
Until recently the ladies of the
Cemetery Association have thought
they would be able to complete the
balance of the lecture course begun
last winter. They hold a contract for
the Rev. Sam Jones to lecture here
in this month, but recently received
notice that he would be unable to
fill his engagement. It will be remembered they sold season tickets
for seven entertainments, but only
Ave of the seven filled their engagements. Rev. Sam Jones and Edwin
L. Barker failed to get here. They
have despaired of being able to fill
out the balance of the course, and
have decided to refund' the amount
due ticket holders to cover the two
entertainments that failed to come
There is due holders of double tickets $2.28, single tickets $1.42. Arrangements
have been made with
Mr. E. A. Cahoon to refund the above
amounts. Holders of tickets will call
on him for it at their earliest
as the ladies wish to cose
up the business as soon as possible.
GAME.

ANOTHER CLOSE

W. T. Keeling, of Dallas who has

been here for several days, left this
morning for his home.
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything in confec
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
The ladies of the St. Andrews
Guild will give a tea party Thursday
afternoon at Mrs. Skipwith's.

Just received at the Star

Meat
Market, a large stock of Fancy Break
fast Bacon and pure Leaf Lard. t3
Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard of Denver,
who have been spending their honey

moon at the Grand Central, departed
for home yesterday.
Hoffman who recently open
ed a hardware store in Artesia was
in the city Saturday and left on the
evening train for home.
C. S.

r

cow-punch-

42-J4-

Bull-Dog.-

J.

iron-jawe-

B. DILLEY & SON.

d

1:

"lalf-back-

'VX

il

-

Sat-rda-

y

KEMP LLSHBER CO.

3

177-170-1-

149-212-1-

148-151-1-

140-116-1-

Roswell Lumber Company,

Mexico, at the close of

business. Jan.

I'AH.

J.

Manager.

A. Cottingliam,

RF.SOI RCKS:

i

I

.I7$M75 5
Loans and discounts.
ks
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
(Hi
U.S. bonds to secure circulation(HI
7M
U.
on
S.
Premiums
Bonds
lO.fxiu ki
Hanking House Kuril, and Kix
Due from Nat. Banks (not reserve
l!i,nir su
aents
Due from State Banks and Bankers 10.52' x4
ST
Due from approved reserve agents H4,
St'.
4
Checks and other rash items:!'.hi
.
iki
Notes of other national Banks
paper currency, nickels
47
and cents
L a w v r i. Monky Res. in Bank, viz:
Specie
.i.ikhi m jfi.iiT.'i K,
notes
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasi.")
per
urer,
cent of circulation
Ji4,570 SI
Total
LIABILITIES:
iio.fx0 iki
Capi'al stock paid in
Io.imjO iki
Surplus fundUndivided profits, less expenses
x.kH'Jm
and taxes paid
r..iiHi nil
National Hank notes
a.sn 44
Due to other National Hunks
Due to State Banks and Bankers.- - 4.'i:t 4
mi
Dividends Unpaid-Individual deposits subject to
1U.7:I7 50
check
il.''s- r,
Demand Certificates of depositll,:Cn(iii
Time certificates of deposit
'..i"J li.'i
Cashier 's checks outstanding
Bills Payable, including certiricat
es f Deposit for money borir.ooo oe
rowed

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

-

-

In

Alameda (ireen House

-

Plants

-

Cur.

A l.i

2H4.570

Chaves.

X4

l
"

)

Nathan
Jaffa. Cashier of the above
bank, do solemnly swear

that ttie
named
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Nathan .Iafwa, Cashier.
J no. W. Poe,
Correct Attest.
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V.V

IMer

:

Siu-ini-

Display Window.
lnm''.."s Sl.ii--

-

-

Tekkitoky of Nkw Mexico,
County of

lioin

I'll.

411

-

j

Orecj Mouse

out;-tandiiiu--

-

dntf Cut

Decorating and
Work a Speci.-ilt-

-

1,

New flexico

er

'S

Total--

-

OOOOOCX)XOCCOOOC000XCO

!

I,enal-tend-

I'linl.rr ;m all I'.iilMlnir Material.

Roswell.

-

Kiisvvi'll

Ph. in.- ."'..

firs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.

o
oooxoocooooooooooooooo 8
i:.. sw.-ii- .

Ni w

1

Mei.

W. S. Pkauk.h,
V.

(f.

U

K TON.

Directors.
seal.1 Subscribed and sworn to before me
this iwth day of Jan. 1!H4.
Emmett Patton, Notary Public.

Fine Paper Hanging

A. STACY

&

tacy

a,

f

It.

e

157-142-1-

f

Monarch Olives

l.

129-136-p- G

.'

-

sky-scrap-

138-162-1-

1

QUEEN OF THE FEAST

and Tied a Steer at the El
Paso Carnival in 25 Seconds.
It is said that tlf. taste for
El Paso Herald.
OLIVES is
iimy have
"He's the luckiest cuss alive." exTo be for some kinds- not so
wit h our
claimed a
as a green
shirted, stalwart, handsome cowboy
raced after a steer, ro;ed ami tied
him all in 25 seconds.
40i
MmI'iiim Size Hot I
The lariat sailed prettily through
Laijre Size 13otnes, (i()r.
the air. descended over the steer's
o
I'm try Bulk (Mixes, L'.V. pine
horns, the pony threw himself back
Free Recital.
1. A. WALLACE & SON,
i n
his haunches, the rope was taut
the steer dropped like a brick from
will give her
Miss Ida McCune
1'llOIie !)(
Modern Grocers.
a
and with several deft Irst public recital on or about Febmanipulations of his rope, Clay
ruary 1st. This will be a free reci-ahands went up in the air
given to show the public the adas signal that his stunt had been vancement made by the pupils since
completed.
eing under her instruction. N,;Jc?
seconds," shout vill appear later as to the exact date
"Time, twenty-fivad Announcer
Grandover and tht md place of the recital.
It
grandstand and the bleachers broke
o
loose.
"
"The Negro
The holder of the world's championship for quick time in roping, had El Paso Herald.
alien short of his famous record but
One of the leading events of the
six seconds.
1
afternoon was the stunt by Pickett,
&
Directors
funeral
r.inbalnrcis.
easily,
so
was
as
too.
It
all done
negro. He chased a
Hf, X. MA IX ST.
the spectators thought just as some the
grand
large
in
of
steer
front
the
s
Day
ltis.
TeI"jhore
seem to dash down the
Niilit Telephone ".08
foot-jayard
run in a
stand, jumped from his horse while
teld for a thirty
game, or Dana Thompson goes riding at full speed, stopped the
lown the toboggan slide in his sen- steer with his bare hands by sheer
sational high diving act, while oth- strength, grabbed the beast by the
ers work is bungling.
horns and twisting his head around
Ellison Carroll came next in the and upward, caught the beast's nose
ON
list of ropers. He was forced to with his teeth held him stock still LET US FIGURE WITH YOU
throw his steer five times and finally for a moment, then with a supreme
tied in one minute and 12Vi seconds, i effort jerked the steer from its feet.
!
All kinds ol UiiiMino- Material. Mantel
rates. Tiling.
the steer falling on him, the negro
Lime Hrick. l'or.land Cement.
holding his great weight for a minA Good Bowling
Record.
Ed Johnson
made a record for ute on his chest. This act was reLOW PRICES.
STOCK,
steady bowling that has never been peated twice. The first time the steer LARGE
was thrown in 55 seconds the secequalled before in Roswell. On
in 40.
ond
last during the afternoon and
evening he bowled
fifteen games,
games
and the average for those
No. 6777.
Fourth St ret t Mini Itailroad.
was 181. Almost anyone can bowl
CONDITION
THE
REPORT
OF
OF
181 once, but when the average for
x day's bowling is that
much it
shows a good eye and a steady arm. THE CITIZ US NATIONAL BANK
Johnson has both of these qualificaOF ROSWELL,
tions at all times.
At KomwHI. In the Territory of New
Roped

150-156-1-

five-acr- e

To-pek-

a special train from Pecos City. Tex.
and were driven out to the Chisholm
hog ranch where they will be the
guests of Clifton Chisholm for some
weeks. Wilson Kelley Chisholm and
Clifton Chisholm are brothers. Mr.
Sanford is Mr. Chisholm's companThey were accompanied by
ion.
Charlie Pollock of this city and J.
C. Swinbeck. a commercial man of
St. Louis.

fol.-low-

Lewis, the popular hard
ware merchant,
returned Saturday
from a business trip to
afternoon
Kansas City and St. Louis.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple and sister-in-lao
Miss Emily Teeple of Hagerman
Land For Sale.
were Roswell visitors Saturday and
I have five
lots left in
left on the evening train for home. my m uapitan view suDuivssion
formerly off 160
which consisted
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zahner. of
acres. These jare a good investfment
Kansas, arrived here yesterday
and can be bought on your own
and are at the Grand Central. They terms.
have made several previous trips to
LEE R. CAISS.
Cor. Penn. and 4th st.
this city.
W. P.

McGONIGLE

Johnson's Team Bowls 47 More Pins
Than Cook's.
In the match game Saturday night
at the Coliseum all the bowlers
made better scores than the previous
The Revival.
Saturday night. This time it was
The revival at the First Methodist
team against Cook's church will continue throughout the
Ed Johnson's
team. Johnson made highest average week. Yesterday was a great day.
There were large congregations at
178, while
Phillips made highest
each service. A deep and solemn
s
score 212. The teams scored as
spirit seemed to pervade the entire
:
audience. Rev. A. P. Lyon preached
with great unction and power at
Cook,
each service. As previously announcHolcum
ed. Rev. Lyon gave a short talk at
172-Wilson
the eleven o'clock hour on the work
Ammonett
of the Y. M. C. A. which was we'l
received. There is a very hopeful
Aye
outlook
for a gracious revival.
Johnson
o
Phillips
Mikado
of
The
Cochran County.
Hines
Dr. J. H. Jenkins, the noted veterThorne,
inary of the Slaughter
ranchs on
Malone
the plains, is at the Slaughter farm
o
near the city looking after the welfare of the blooded stock on this
For Sale.
farm.
He was elected justice of the
equipThe Sanitary Dairy with all
peace
in Cochran county, and this
ments. 25 excellent milk cows, 15
being the only office in the county
high bred heifers, 2 bulls, lot of al- his friends call him
the "Mikado of
falfa, wugon, separator, bottles, new Cochran county."
o
barn and everything complete. ExOn
Special
a
Train.
cheap
if
good
tra
trade. Will sell
Kelley
Wilson
Chisholm
and Fredsold at once. Reason for selling .giv
erick
F. Sanford of Cleveland. Ohio
en on application. E. B. Evans.
arrived here last night at o'clock on
!

Mose Schloss, the manager of the
Price & Co.'s. store at Dexter is in
the city.

CLAY

CO.
9

Main Street.
We have an exclusive siin and carringfe shop under the
management of K. G.Stacy.
us our buggies and have
thni painted same as done by bi factories.
109
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aikvV Morrison . Jewelers

Miss Witt entertained a number
of her young friends Friday evening
at her home on Riverside Heights,
and an enjoyable evening was passed by all pesent.
Miss Daisy Bucher of Douglas
Kan. who has been here for several
weeks for the benefit of her health
is greatly improved and will spend
the balance of the winter in Roswell.

0

9

NOTICE After January 1st I will
stand my Jersey bull at $1.50. cash

fi

in advance. Terms must be complied
with before cow leaves my premises. Sanitary Dairy. E. B. Evans.

Acres will be put

IP

by the

t

L. T. Sholars of Artesia was

here
Saturday and left on the evening
train for his home. Before leaving
he subscribed for the Daily Record.
He Is one of the hustling real estate

Hi

men of Artesia.

i

S. P. Stanford, of Oklahoma City,

at the Shelby. He arrived here
Saturday with his wife and Mrs.
Stanford returned to her home yesWe are ready now
terday. Mr. Stanford has property in
terests near Artesia.
Burr Brown, the clerk at the ShelHUSTLINQ WELL DRILLERS.
by hotel, left this morning for his THE
Is

to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's Phone,

Hondo

in cultivation

This

Reservoir.

land will be valued at from

$75 to $100
Per acre.

You can buy

it now

ninch cheaper.

Apply at Record Office
No. 233

Ma

